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iUniverse. Paperback. Condition: New. 168 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.4in.This book is the
story of an exchange student from Ghana, West Africa, who returns to the United States to attend
college. He sees his admission and scholarship as a very good opportunity and a special blessing.
However, just about two weeks after entering college, he succumbs to mental illness. As devastating
and stigmatic as this is, he does not allow his adversity stand in the way of getting an education and
leading a good life. With several episodes of the illness that could have destroyed him, his faith in
God, hope for a better life, love for life, strong will and sheer determination, he finishes college and
graduate school. He has worked hard, married and has three children who have flourished even
though relapses kept coming. Stephens thirty-five-year journey with the illness has taken him to
several asylums both in the United States and Africa. Through hard work, Stephen has built a nice
home in Ghana, bought a house in Pawtucket, Rhode Island, and has never had an encounter with
the police or been arrested and is always saddened that some crimes are always blamed on mental
illness....
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Reviews
Absolutely one of the best pdf I actually have possibly read. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this book from my
dad and i encouraged this ebook to discover.
-- Ms. B eth Conr oy V
This book is so gripping and fascinating. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will not feel monotony at anytime
of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you request me).
-- Pr of. O phelia Wieg a nd I
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